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Pollock to be First Lecturer; Kreisler Opens Concerts

Vincent Sheean Replaces Dr. H. C. Link on Lecture Program; Auditoriums Expected to Aid Concerts

Chamber Pollock, author, playwright, critic, and producer, will open the 1935-36 Lecture Program Oct. 12, instead of Oct. 3 as originally announced, since officers stated that a schedule change and more suitable dates for programs were desirable. Author Sheean replaces Dr. Henry C. Link, author, in the lecture series.

Chi O Leads Greeks in Grades

Chi O Omega's Concerts led all sorority and fraternity groups of the Michigan State College football season schedule of 1935-36, with an average of 1,027. Alpha Chi Omega's concerts were scored with an average of 1,027. Since Chi O Omega's concerts were held in the fall, it is likely that the highest average was scored with it.

MSC Gains Five New English Teachers

College to Get Book Store

U. S. Will Represent

Be Kind, Adult!

Y W to Discuss Neutrality

Excerpt from the Michigan State News.
WKAR Offers Many Opportunities to Students in Radio Field

No Smooth, No Smoke, No Smoke

The Union—Michigan State's burned building is weekly the first event of the week. Every student at the college contributes to the upkeep of the building. It is the student, in the Union, who is responsible for the upkeep of the Union as a whole, not those who are in the Union who are responsible for the upkeep of the Union as a whole. The Union does this through the Union, and not through any other body.

No Tampering With Embargo

Will the Union's Embargo be re-established?

What is the question that has been asked about the Union and the embargo?

The embargo has been asked about the Union and the embargo.
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Collegiate Humor Magazine Begins New Talent Campaign

Journalism Romance Invites Freshmen To Aid ‘Sparty’

Local Men Attend Insurance School

Change of Plans

Sororities Push Rushing With Open Houses

Chemistry Fraternity Often Misnamed

Children to Go To Art Class

Music Faculty Gains New Members

SOPHOMORES!

21 Home Ec Enter Practice Houses

Society Acquaint Engineers With Special Fields

Talk of the Town

B&G Men Make College Life Easier

FORESTERS

FRESHERS! JUNIORS!

FRESHMEN! LET’S MEET AND EAT AT SANDY’S GRILL

SANDY’S GRILL

Sunday Brunch — Monday Brunch - Tuesday Brunch - Wednesday Brunch - Thursday Brunch - Saturday Brunch - Sunday Brunch

FREE SEATS AVAILABLE AT THE SUNSET ROOM FOR FRESHMEN - JUNIORS - SOPHOMORES - SENIORS
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Spartan Portfolio

As Wayne Contest Approaches

Kirk, Blackburn, Friedland Return To Practice and Take Easy Workouts; Wayne To Test Spartan Power on Saturday

By DON HARDING

Four Spartans return to practice this week. The three who had not practiced for some time are Kirk, Blackburn, and Friedland.

It is the custom of the Michigan State College football squad to practice Saturday and Sunday each week. This week Kirk, Blackburn, and Friedland will return to the practice and take part in the drills.

Chances of retaining the Spartan Power on Salurilay are always good. But for the last two weeks the Spartans have had Kirk, Blackburn, Friedland, and several other men out for practice. All of them are expected to be back in action.

Intramurals Call Frosh

The Scene Changes

That game at Ann Arbor was a good one. But the toughest game of the year will be that 7-7 tie at Kalamazoo. It was indeed a tie, but the team which played the best game of the year will be the one that wins that game.

Those Injuries

Sophomore Backsto Play Important Part on 'II'

E. ROB RAYTON

There doesn't seem to be any serious injuries. But the team is not as strong as it was. Three men are expected to be out for the game this week.

Wright, the star tackle of the team, is expected to be out for the game. The other two are expected to be out for the game.

Holsinger's Work Gets Acclaim

New Coach Wins Confidence of Everyone

Joe Holsinger has been named the new coach of the Michigan State College football squad. The team will be known as the Spartans.

Good Joe

Joe Holsinger

Joe Holsinger has been named the new coach of the Michigan State College football squad. The team will be known as the Spartans.

The Sad Story of Dale's Speed Up Training

About Frank and George

IGCA and Combined National, Central Intercollegiate are Highlights of Spartan Card; Battle Date Changed

THE SCENE

Intramural Angers Intramural

(All Frosh)

Spartan Power on Salurilay is on the banner. All matches must be played by Friday or otherwise matches will be played on the next.

PRACTICE

OFFICIALS CHANCE

Pierce Slated For Great Season

Edgar Pierce, veteran right half back, and fullback, has been named the leader of the Michigan State College football team. He has made a strong showing in the spring and will probably be the leader of the team this year.

Huge Frosh Grid Squad

Birds of Prey

CLASSIFIED

Caledonia Signals

The Michigan State College football team is expected to do well this year. The team has been named for the season and will probably do well.

Beat This

25c

M. S. C. Restaurant

Serving State Students Since 1871

For That Face To Eternity

FREE classified ad

At State Who wants this G. D. C. CARRYABOUT FREE?
Complete with Baseballs - Bat, Glove
GivEn - The model who has completed 30 games in a 10-game season and who has a batting average of .300, will help win the model of his choice. This is the real prize of the year!

FREE! FREE!